All-In-One Business Management Software for Roofing Contractors

AccuLynx is the most trusted software designed exclusively for roofing contractors. It’s packed with powerful and easy-to-use features built to streamline your business processes, boost your profits and help you provide superior customer service. Thousands of contractors use AccuLynx to connect their teams, unify their projects and drive their business forward.

SELL MORE ROOFING JOBS
AccuLynx gives you a direct view into your sales pipeline and tools to help you get contracts signed faster.

• Track all details, activities, documents and correspondence in one place
• Automatically import leads from other sources and prioritize based on status
• Build estimates with a library of company templates to choose from
• Access ABC Supply’s product catalog with your preferred pricing
• Order aerial measurement reports that automatically populate estimates

STAY ON SCHEDULE
AccuLynx keeps everyone informed and on task so nothing falls through the cracks.

• Move jobs through different milestones
• Upload documents, create notes, send messages and assign tasks
• Track job costs, permits, supplements and mortgage checks
• Annotate photos and share them with your crew
• Get status updates in real time
• Schedule labor and deliveries and share information with customers

SIMPLIFY YOUR WORKFLOW
AccuLynx helps you carry out business activities more effectively and efficiently.

• Set up different company locations and manage them from one account
• Send material orders directly to your local ABC branch
• Forecast profits and determine sales commissions on a job
• Access and customize reports to easily pinpoint areas for improvement
• Take AccuLynx with you in the field with the convenient mobile app

For more information, visit www.acculynx.com or call 608-473-3800